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Abstract
The remarkable social urban rehabilitation effort of the Győr Municipality which has recently been
implemented and is currently in progress led to the considerable development of Győr-Újváros, not only in
the renewal of the actual built environment but also in the social improvement of the inhabitants. In our
study we will look at the Győr urban development project in three dimensions. First we explore its
feasibility. Why is it Újváros that needed rehabilitation? Strategic documents and relating statistics prove
the choice feasible: it is the place where the most significant segregation can be found in Győr that needed
intervention. Secondly, we analyse the intervention of the urban development. What were the changes, how
did they affect the built heritage and the social status of the inhabitants of the area? Based on the available
documents and reports we can state that significant results were achieved both concerning the built heritage
and social adjustment and development. In the framework of empiric research, we examine through
comparative analysis the conditions before and after the rehabilitation taking into consideration two aspects
(modification of hard infrastructure and the modification of the soft factors) and 7 allocated indicators (I.1.
Number of flats, I2 Number of businesses, I3. Level of convenience, I4. Surface area of the flats, I5. Rent
prices, I6. Applicants receiving regular support, I7. Applicant receiving temporary support). Data are
available partly from the feasibility study and partly from the data services of the Győr Municipality.
Result show that regarding several factors, rehabilitation had a positive effect in the neighbourhood. As a
result of the rehabilitation the built environment has gone through significant improvement in case of six
blocks of flats. The number of businesses for rent has increased, the convenience level of flats has changed
positively too, as all flats have all modern conveniences and in most cases the surface area has also risen,
thus providing better housing. Parallel to this the social status of the inhabitants living in this area has also
improved as both the regular and temporary applicant receiving support has dropped significantly. Due to
rehabilitation the rents have tripled after renovation which can be put down to the significant rise in
standards.
Keywords: social urban rehabilitation, housing policy, local social supply system, Győr, segregation

INTRODUCTION
The study focuses on the topic of social urban rehabilitation. The rehabilitation and
revitalisation of an urban area is often among the strategic goals of Hungarian and European
cities. There are more ways to raise an impoverished area, in this case we will look at the social
urban rehabilitation. After the introduction of the literature we will list our research questions,
data resources and methodology.
The empirical examinations deal with the social urban rehabilitation of Győr. The first phase
of the rehabilitation in Győr-Újváros has been finalised, which provides a possibility for
comparative analysis in which we evaluate the procedures. We hope that the Győr case study
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is able to summarise important experiences and publishing the good practice may serve as a
beacon to other cities and also increase the number of published research results in the field of
urban rehabilitation.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Győr in the recent years has been the centre of several scientific research projects. The key to
the significant development of the city is the strong economic base which was a popular topic
of research. Several researches looked at the Győr Model through which the procedures of a
strong co-operation between the university, the industry and the city were examined.
(Rechnitzer et al., 2016). Further examination of the Győr co-operation model highlighted the
fact that strong co-operation plays an important role not only in the city’s but also the region’s
competitiveness as well as in the development of its infrastructure. (Fekete, 2018b). Further
analysis of the processes taking place in Győr identified the move towards economic
governance. (Fekete, 2018c). The companies are significant participants of the Győr Model and
have served as an important research topic in the past few years. The openness of companies
(Czakó & Hajdu-Smahó, 2014), the mapping of the contact network of companies (Reisinger,
2014b) and the contribution of business organisations to economic development have also been
analysed (Reisinger et al., 2017). Research in territorial capital has not avoided the present
procedures in the city and these researches have also evidenced that the co-operation systems
of the local economy significantly contribute to the economic development of the city. (Czakó
& Dőry, 2016). Taking into account the theory of territorial capital, the analysis focused on the
developmental stages of the city and the local economic, cultural and social characteristics.
(Rechnitzer, 2016). The most prominent research of the last few years was the research
programme on the vehicle industrial district of Győr in the framework of which they mapped
using both theory and practice the effect on the city of a dynamically developing sector, in
Győr’s case the automotive industry. The research among others concentrated on the formation
of the city’s future image based on the examination of strategic documents (Fekete, 2014), and
the track points of Győr’s economy from the change of the regime up to today. (Rechnitzer,
2014). One of the most recent research examines social responsibility and the effect of AUDI
on Győr’s economy (Fekete, 2018a), and also looks at the contact points of five SMEs from the
Győr micro-region to AUDI through case studies. Further research touched up the
agglomeration of Győr (Honvári, 2014), and the analysis of urban-rural spacial interaction in
the context of Győr region (Szörényiné, 2014). The research into the modified role of state role
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with a special regard to Győr was also an interesting field in scientific work (Somlyódyné,
2014). Another locally focused research has dealt with the organisational and territorial
efficiency of public services bringing examples from Győr (Dusek, 2014). Further research was
done emphasizing the role of local resources with the analysis of Győr’s funding strategy.
(Kovács, 2014). Many new results have surfaced in the past years in connection to the tasks of
human services in Győr. The appearance, effectiveness, fulfilment of basic human needs was
also mapped and basic value preferences of the inhabitants of Győr were identified which can
help social and health institutions providing human services to respond appropriately to
changing needs. (Nárai, 2014a). Besides basic needs further research was conducted into higher
activity needs of Győr inhabitants (Nárai, 2014b). In connection to the local health service
system the analysis of the regional characteristics of attitudes relating to the health condition of
Győr’s inhabitants was also (Kovácsné, 2014), and a separate study was done on the provision
of local health tasks (Laczkovits-Takács, 2018). The in depth processing of local co-operation
was not only done in relation to the economic sector but this field was the centre of interesting
research as one of the building blocks of social service activities. (Budai, 2014). Besides city
co-operations research also focused on the social co-operation of the Győr area (Budai & Puli,
2014) and the network structure of the participants of the social institution system their internal,
in between and external co-operation contacts (Csizmadia, 2014). The local, Győr society was
analysed by several empiric research through which they examined the dimensions of the local
society (Tóth & Ditrói, 2014), the social division of the districts and residential areas of Győr
(Páthy, 2014), the Győr identity and their background factors (Bugovics, 2014) as well as the
characteristics of social participation of the inhabitants (Reisinger, 2014a). Further studies
looked at the structure of a Hungarian metropolis (Csizmadia & Tóth, 2014), and the social
stratification and mobility of the inhabitants of Győr.
In addition to the scientific background from Győr we shortly observe the scientific
foundation of the literature on urban rehabilitation. Urban rehabilitation or in other words urban
reconstruction means the renovation of residential buildings, flats, social institutions and
infrastructure of run down areas with the aim to maintain the characteristic structure, ways of
building, and the valuable parts of the building stock (Egedy & Kovács, 2005).
Deterioration of the built environment usually goes together with the social decay of the
area, so for this reason the positive effects of urban rehabilitation must not only be visible on
the built environment but the social environment as well. In such cases we can talk about social
type of urban rehabilitation which besides traditional tools (renovation of buildings and social
spaces etc.), includes economic, social, environmental development programmes as well. In
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the past era several case studies and scientific works were published (McGregor &
McConnachie, 1995, Wrigley et al., 2002, Atkinson, 2003, Yung et al., 2014). Regarding
rehabilitation of historical parts of cities several researches can be found in international context
examining the practice for instance in United States of America (Anderson, 1967), in Lisbon
(Mendes, 2013) or in developing counries (Steinberg, 1996). In European context further
studies analysed the phases of urban regeneration in Europe (Stöhr, 1989, Lichfield, 1992),
while other works touched the role of public administration in fostering urban housing
rehabilitation (Cruz & de Brito, 2015). Other researches focused on the pratices of urban
regeneration activities in several European countries (Alpopi & Manole, 2013) or the
comparison of urban regeneration projects (Aase & Holt-Jensen, 2003, Holt-Jensen et al., 2004,
Holt-Jensen & Morison, 2000). Another research analysed the urban regeneration activites of
the European Union (Tasan-Kok, 2003).
DATA AND METHODS
In our research we focused on the changes brought about in the first phase of urban
rehabilitation in Győr-Újváros area. To begin with our research questions referred to the
justification of the rehabilitation. Why was social rehabilitation necessary in this area of the
city? How unique is this area? We aimed to answer these questions by analysing the strategic
documents of the city and collecting, studying relevant data from the Hungarian Central
Statistical Office (KSH).
After this, in the second phase of our examination we looked at the main steps and measures
of the urban rehabilitation. By analysing the strategic documents we outlined the most important
interventions. As part of the empiric examination we were interested in what changes were
brought about in the hard infrastructure and the soft factors by certain interventions? We
allocated seven indicators to these two examined factors. (Tab. 1)
Table 1 Examined factors and indicators
Examined factors
Change of hard infrastructure

Change of soft factors

Indicators
I1. Number of flats
I2. Number of businesses
I3. Level of conveniences of the flats
I4. Surface area of the flats
I5. Rent prices
I6. Applicants receiving regular support
I7. Applicant receiving temporary support

Source: Own compilation
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When selecting the indicators, we looked at six such reconstructed blocks of flats from which
the necessary data were available both before and after the rehabilitation. The starting data were
taken from the survey of the area involved before the rehabilitation, while the condition after
the rehabilitation was reconstructed based on the data received from the Győr Mayor’s Office.
After the evaluation of data, we analysed the direction of the changes and examined the positive
and negative moves of the indicators.

SOCIAL REHABILITATION OF GYŐR-ÚJVÁROS
To understand the reason why Újváros was chosen as the primary area for urban rehabilitation
in the recent years, we must look at the exact numbers, but before we do that we should look
back on the short history of the area (Action Plan 2012). The Újváros area lies on the western
edge of Győr which was the first area after the middle ages in the beginning of the 16th century
that was populated outside the city walls. Development took off after the Turkish era and in the
19th century Újváros became an area redolent of age and kept its character until the 1940’s.
During the era of development, between the 17th and 19th century, the five denominations
besides each other were established and most of buildings of architectural heritage in Kossuth
Lajos and Bálint Mihály Street were built. Burgers, rich tradesmen, businessmen and people of
handicraft inhabited the area. Unfortunately, during the years of socialism, the state neglected
the area and did not spend on the maintenance of the buildings in and around Kossuth Lajos
and Bálint Mihály Street so their condition deteriorated and parallel to this people who have
leaved there for generations, owners who were made to rent their own property after 1949 and
their descendants were forced to move out from the area in the 1970’s and 1980’s. At the same
time the Roma settlements on the outskirts of the city were being eliminated and the council
moved in people with lower social status, which process continued even after the change of
regime and conserved this situation. After a long period of deterioration and stagnation no steps
for improvement were made until 2012.

Main characteristics of the Újváros segregation
The history of our research topic was examined with regard to two strategic documents, the
Integrated Urban Development Strategy of Győr accepted in 2008 (resolution number 41/2008.
(II.28.) GYŐR MJV Kgy) and the Integrated Settlement Development Strategy of Győr
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accepted in 2014 (resolution number 162/2014. (IX.12.) GYŐR MJV Kgy). The Integrated
Urban Development Strategy (hereinafter IUDS) based on the 2001 census identified the
adverse areas of Győr with lower social strata. Using the data18 of the situation analysis, the
areas were ranked applying three processes19 and the following statements were made (IUDS,
281):


the segregation of social groups with lower status is most recognizable in Újváros,
Gorkijváros and Gyárváros one which must be amended by the western part of Újváros
and Sziget, where the concentration is less,



the most deprived area is Újváros as three out of the four indices show the worst data
(20% unemployment rate, the rate of inhabitants with low level of education is 61%
quarter of the flats are without basic convenience or are emergency lodgings),



Based on the population of the areas 2,2%, live in the three worst areas, if we look at
the five worst areas of the city this number is already 6,8%. As a result of this we can
say that the rate of segregated groups based on these parameters is low, but in case of
Újváros the difference is especially big.

The document further examines the groups of low social status, the members of which have
only primary school education and no regular income. If the rate of this group exceeds 50% in
an area, it is regarded as a segregation. All in all, it was noted that in average 10% of the
population of Győr can be regarded low status but in no area does it exceed 50%. However,
arising from the division structure of the Győr areas, the concentration of low status inhabitants
is the highest in Újváros. Based on the situation analysis of Újváros has the following
characteristics:


Cumulatively disadvantaged in the area,



Concerning the age division the rate of children under 14 is outstanding which also
reflect that the number is children is high,20



In the kindergarten of Újváros the rate of cumulatively disadvantaged children exceeds
60%,

18

The used data were the following: convenience index for employment, unemployment, education and housing
and the newest data of social support and rentals.
19
The three applied procedures were the following: ranking, preparation of a unified development index with data
reduction and cluster analysis
20
Number of children per 100 families is 139 which is way above the city average
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The is a deficit concerning the number of active aged inhabitants and as a result their
status on the labour market is also unfavourable,



The number of flats without basic convenience is the highest in Újváros,



The number of flats owned by the municipality exceeds 40%,



Based on the two basic indices defined by the handbook of urban development the area
is above the 50% criteria (rate of people with only primary school education is 61,4%
while the rate of inhabitants without regular income is 62,8%),

All in all we can state that based on the 2001 census Újváros is a big, contiguous segregation,
forming an area within the city characterized by disadvantageous situations in more than one
dimension where if you take into account the guidelines of the anti-segregation plan the
concentration of low status inhabitants is higher than 50 so it can be regarded as the city’s
primary target area together with the bordering areas of Sziget for the anti-segregation
programme. The intervention areas of the programme focus on housing, education, labour
market integration, improvement of services, and as part of a general development project, the
rehabilitation of Újváros by forming a cultural quarter including the reconstruction of buildings,
functional expansion and the development of roads and the utility network.
The relevant chapter of the Integrated Settlement Development Strategy (hereinafter ISDS)
based on the 2001 data contains the analysis of the actual relations of areas marked segregated
or in danger of segregation assisted by data from the 2011 census. Analysing these data we can
formulate the following points:


Improvement is detectable in the field of employment, in case of Újváros we can see a
5% growth in activity during the past 10 years and parallel to this the number of
inhabitants without permanent income has dropped,



However, the rate of unemployment is still high,



Among the active inhabitants the percentage of people with only primary school
education is still high but we can see a continuous upward shift,



The rate of low convenience flats is still high especially in case of Újváros

Practically there has been a positive change in the past 10 years in all indices measuring
development.
The Department of Welfare of the Central Statistical Office based on the 2011 census data,
located three segregations (Tab. 2) and three areas in danger of segregation (Tab. 2). Based on
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the segregation index we can talk about segregation when the rate of inhabitants between 1559 with only primary school education and no regular income exceeds 35% (312/2012. (XI.8.)
Government Decree).
Table 2 Segregations in Győr (2011)
Name
Segregation 1
Segregation 2
Segregation 3

Streets included
Veszprémi Street, Szent Imre Street, Kismegyeri Street
Majorok Street; Pásztor Street; Síp Street
Bercsényi Grove, Erkel F. Street, Kossuth L. Street, Jakobinus Street,
Bálint M. Street, Beér Close, Kossuth L. Street, Transzportház Street,
Bálint M. Street, Budai N. A. Street, Selyem Street, Sütő Street, Budai
N. A. Street, Cukrász Close, Rózsa Close, Kossuth L. Street, Budai
N. A. Street, Festő Street, Városház Close

Source: Own compilation based on the General Assembly decision 142/2016. (IX.23.)

The 3rd segregation in the table is the biggest segregation in the city, in 2011 384 people
were living in the involved streets which can be found in Újváros. From among the data
characterizing the segregation we can point out the rate of inhabitants among the active
population with only primary school education is 52,5%, the rate of inhabitants among the
active population without regular income is 65% and the rate of low convenience flats,
researchers 30%. Based on the data from 2011 we can say that Újváros is the area most affected
by segregation.
As the source for the economic and demographic indices data from the census of 2001 and
2011 collected by the Central Statistical Office was used together with the foundation analysis
prepared for the Settlement Concept and Integrated Settlement Development Strategy.
Regarding certain indices there were precise data available in 2001, which are summarised in
Table 3. In case of all the indices we can say that during these 10 years there were positive
processes. The population of the area shows a very small, 1% growth which means 56 people.
In case of the activity rate which shows the rate of the economically active population within
the working population, we can see a significant positive change since 2001. In connection to
this, the decrease of inhabitants without permanent income enhanced the positive tendencies.
Concerning education, the rate of inhabitants with only primary school education is still high
compared to the city’s average but there has been a drop in these numbers as well. If we look
at the rate of inhabitants with university education we can also see a salient, 9,9% increase.
Examining the age distribution this area differs from the other areas because of its high rate of
young inhabitants. Looking at the unemployment rate we can still see high figures. In Újváros
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the rate of low convenience loggings as well as the rate of municipality owned flats is still high.
(Tab. 4)

Table 3 Change of certain indices of Győr-Újváros (2001-2011)
Name of the index

2011

Inhabitants (per person)
Rate of activity (%)

5672
53,2

Change compared to 2001
(%)
1,0
5,4

Rate of inhabitants without
permanent income in the population 43,7
between 15-59 (%)

-5,7

Rate of inhabitants with only
primary school education in the 21,4
working population.(%)

-6,0

Rate of inhabitants with higher
education degrees in the population 19,6
older than 25 (%)

9,9

Source: Own compilation based on the Central Statistical Office (KSH) census in 2001 and 2011

Table 4 Győr-Újváros in relation to certain indices (2011)

Age group (%)

Name of the index
0-14 years old
15-59 years old
above 60 years

Ageing index
Rate of households without any person employed
Rate of unemployed (%)
Rate of permanently unemployed within
unemployed (%)
Rate of low convenience level flats (%)
Rate of municipality owned flats (%)

2011
15,9
65,9
18,2
1,15
29,1
8,1
the

60,9
13,4
13,9

Source: Own compilation based on the KSH census on 2011

Measure of Urban Rehabilitation in Újváros
Both nationally and locally before the change of regime very little emphasis was put on the
maintenance of the building stock, the necessary renovations, though in the 1980’s there were
experimental attempts but the problems of the built environment cumulatively appeared after
1990 and these areas with rundown buildings and building stock had a significant disadvantage
on the property market. Before 2012 from among the urban rehabilitation actions performed in
the action area, we must mention the renovation of the Synagogue in Kossuth Lajos Street and
the construction of Rába Quelle Spa in the place of the old spa, performed in the vicinity of the
action area (Action area plan 2012).
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For the rehabilitation of Újváros the first bigger step was taken in the framework of the West
Transdanubian Operative Programme in 2011 as part of the first round tender documentation
(Decision of 38/2011. (II.25) the Győr General Assembly) then in the second round tender
documentation in 2012 with the approval of the final Action Area Plan in the framework of the
tender „Social Urban Rehabilitation in the Area of Győr-Újváros” (Decision 133/2012. (V.25.)
of the Győr General Assembly) The first phase of the urban rehabilitation project was carried
out between 01.11.2012. - 31.12.2014. The defining of the action area and other elements of
the project are shown in Fig. 1. The project contained infrastructural, investment type and soft
elements as well which have been implemented in the form of the below interventions:

1. Infrastructural and investment type development elements


Activities enhancing housing: 40 modern flats in 6 buildings were made as part of the
social housing scheme (Kossuth Lajos Street 15., 19., 21., 22/B., 26., 28.),



Community service activities: External renovation of the Szent József Roman Catholic
church in Újvárosi,



Developments in the public sector: Establishment of a police station on the ground floor
of Kossuth Lajos Street 13; Renovation of the facade of Kossuth Lajos Primary School
(Kossuth Lajos Street 13.),



Development of public spaces: Rehabilitation of the public space in Bercsényi Grove
(between Híd Street and Jakobinus Street) – establishing a park, a playground, a traffic
park, waste in Bercsényi Grove ,



Service providing units of economic function– 5 shops were established on the ground
floor of the buildings number 15, 19 and 26 in Kossuth Lajos Street.

2. „Soft” elements supplementing the infrastructural, investment type developments


Medical actions targeting the inhabitants of this area: Medical screening



Providing community developing, free-time services, courses, training programmes:
training experts, adult and children (trainings helping adult integrate and/or reintegrate
into the labour market, involving disadvantaged youth training programmes, school
programmes (Kossuth Lajos Primary School),



Activities enhancing and forming local environmental friendly, sustainable attitudes,
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Expanding family welfare services on the on the premises and implementing extra
beyond the compulsory social and child welfare services



Programmes for crime prevention, trainings to strengthen crime prevention and public
safety, attitude forming programmes, preparation of local crime prevention strategies
and action plans (neighbourhood police programmes, professional prevention
programmes, youth protection service)



Soft activities in indirect policies in the form of mini projects. (these are connected to
the soft topic and are restricted to one service, action and do not span through the full
period of the project, with the help of civil organisations)

Figure 1 Action area and project elements of the first phase of the social urban rehabilitation
project of Újváros

Source: Action area plan page 159

RESULTS OF THE EMPIRIC STUDY
Situation before the rehabilitation
For the foundation of the project an action area survey was conducted in January and February
2010, which consisted of a question and answer survey and an interview with residential,
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organisational and institutional focus groups. During the survey 72 households were involved,
31 households were not accessible mainly because the flats were uninhabited and people have
moved out previously. Concerning house number 6 in Kossuth Street the results were collected
and analysed which were supplemented by data provided received from the Mayor’s Office of
Győr. Table 5 below shows how many households were asked in the question and answer
survey. Altogether 15 households in 6 buildings were examined, in case of the other flats they
were mostly inaccessible and abandoned. The surface area of the flats was checked in
connection to which we can say that the surface area of 1 flat was above 100m2 30 flats were
under 50m2 while 15 flats were between 50 and 100m2 (Tab. 6). The biggest flat can be found
under Kossuth Street 26. It is 120m2 and 6 people live in it, the smallest flat is also at Kossuth
Street 26, it is 19m2 and it was uninhabited. To sum up we can say that most of the flats belong
to the less than 50m2 category. In the survey the number of people per household was also
looked at in connection to which a mixed picture was received. It was interesting to see that 5
households consisted of 2 members, 3 households had only 1 member and the rate of large or
multi-generation families was rather low, 3 families consisted of 6 members and 1 family of 7
members (Fig. 2). The classic 4 and 5 member families were totally missing from the sample.

Table 5 Number of flats per building and the number of households surveyed (2010)
Number of the house21
House 1
House 2
House 3
House 4
House 5
House 6

Number of flats in
building/piece
3
5
5
7
7
19

Number of households surveyed
3
2
0
4
5
1

Source: Own compilation based on the action area survey and data from the Mayor’s Office of Győr.

21

Because of anonymity we indicate the buildings not with house numbers but with indications of House 1, House
2, etc.
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Table 6 Number of flats by surface area and the number of empty flats (2010)
Number of the house
House 1
House 2
House 3
House 4
House 5
House 6
Total

Number of flats based on surface area (per piece )
less than 50m2 50-100m2 more than 100m2
1
2
0
2
3
0
4
1
0
3
4
0
5
1
1
15
4
0
30
15
1

Number of empty
flats
0
2
1
1
2
15
21

Source: Own compilation based on the action area survey and data from the Mayor’s Office of Győr.

Figure 2 Number of household members (2010)

6
5
4
Number of
surveyed
households

3
2
1
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
person people people people people people people
Number of people in the household

Source: Own compilation based on the action area survey

Similarly to the area data, a negative picture is painted when looking at the highest
qualification in the surveyed households (Fig. 3). As the highest qualification 1 person was a
qualified, technician, 1-1 has achieved a secondary grammar school or secondary vocational
school final exam. 7 people have taken part in vocational training. The number of people with
only primary school education was 10 which is very high but the number of people with less
than primary school education is even higher. 4 people were not yet in school or attended
primary schools.
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Figure 3 The highest completed qualification of the household members surveyed (2010)

specialised vocational training not
accredited for higher education,
technical vocational training

secondary grammar school final
exam

secondary vocational school with
final exam, vocational training and
final exam afterwards

vocational training without final
exam

primary school 8 classes

less than 8 classes in primary
school

primary school age or not yet in
primary school

18
16
14
12
10
8
Inhabitants of the
6
surveyed households per… 4
2
0

Highest completed education

* There is no available data in case of 5 people
Source: Own compilation based on the action area survey

They also examined whether any member of these households received any support in kind
or has used any personal services in the past 12 months. Results show that most households (6)
got support for schooling, textbooks or child benefit support, in second place was the public
health and social catering support, 4-4 households have received such support and in third place
1-1-1 household mentioned that they received family benefit, food, fuel and disability support
(Fig. 4 ). 1 household could not answer the question while 5 households have not used any
services and did not receive any support. Receiving financial support was also surveyed and
here we experience a much more intensive attitude towards the application for these supports.
8 households declared that they have received municipal housing support and 2 households
have received housing support for tax reduction purposes. Regular child protection benefit was
given to 3 families and 3 families received social support for a member being of working age
but unemployed. 2 households got regular social support for disability while one household
received nursing support (Fig. 5 ).
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Figure 4 Support in kind, personal service in the last 12 months (2010)

does not know

has not received

disabled support service,
disabled day
text book support, support
for child institutional fees

food and fuel support

family support

social catering

public health and medical
support

Surveyed households (pc.)

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

Support in kind, personal services (in the past 12
months)

Source: Own compilation based on the action area survey

Figure 5 Social support (2010)

have not received

regular child discount

regular social support –
working age unemployed

regular social support - for
health impaired

nursing fee

municipal housing support
related to tax reduction

municipal housing support

9
8
7
6
5
Surveyed households (pc.) 4
3
2
1
0

Social support

Source: Own compilation based on the action area survey

Characteristics after rehabilitation
Concerning the inhabitants asked in the action area survey and the building renovated in the
first round of the social urban rehabilitation, out of interest we looked at the situation in 2018
including the parameters of the flats, their usage and the municipal support the inhabitants in
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these flats receive. The data are shown in Table 7-8. All in all there were 42 flats constructed,
40 of them are operated by the municipality for social housing, while two of the flats (address
Kossuth Street 26) are specially designed for disabled people.
One flat from among the reconstructed flats is more than 100m2 in surface area while a little
bit more than 69% of these flats are between 50-100m2. The smallest of them is 32m2 on size.
Furthermore, we examined the social status of the people moving into these flats through the
mirror of the social support they receive (Tab. 8). We looked at the regular supports for 2018,
including housing, nursing, pedagogical and medical/pharmaceutical support (Municipal
Decree of Győr 5/2015. (II.27)). 17 families receive regular support. We also looked at the
special settlement support which has been provided 11 times.
Table 7 Number of reconstructed flats by square area (2018)
Number of the house
House 1
House 2
House 3
House 4
House 5
House 6
Total

Number of flats based on surface area
less than 50m2 50-100m2 more than 100m2
2
3
0
1
3
0
3
2
0
2
4
0
0
6
1
4
11
0
12
29
1

Total
5
4
5
6
7
15
42

Source: Own compilation based on data provided by the Mayor’s Office of Győr

Table 8 Municipal support provided to the inhabitants of the reconstructed houses (2018)
Number of the house
House 1
House 2
House 3
House 4
House 5
House 6
Total

Support provided by the municipality (pc.)
Regular support (household)
Special settlement support (occasion)
5
2
0
0
4
1
2
4
3
1
3
3
17
11

Source: Own compilation based on data provided by the Mayor’s Office of Győr

Comparative analysis
Based on the above we attempt to me make a comparative analysis of the situation before and
after the first round of urban rehabilitation examining the conditions in 2018 with respect to the
6 reconstructed houses. Concerning the number of flats in the involved buildings we can say
that before the rehabilitation there were 46 run-down flats in poor condition with low
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convenience level and after the rehabilitation the municipality had 42 modern social housing
facilities, which meant a small decrease in number of flats (Tab. 9) and the number of
inhabitants as well. In one building the number of flats increased, in three buildings the number
of flats became less and on two buildings the number of flats did not change. Concerning the
usage of the flats, prior to the rehabilitation all the flats were operated as social housing
facilities. After the reconstruction two flats were turned into modern dwellings with disabled
accessibility. In case of all the buildings the dominant factor before and after the rehabilitation
was the living function. Three buildings have mixed functions, they possess both living and
business function. The business function earlier was represented by four business premises,
shops, while after reconstruction this number was increased by one (Tab. 10) and similarly to
the flats, the reconstruction both along an increase in quality as well. Under the address Kossuth
Street 19 besides the four municipal flats and a shop, public function is represented by a new
police station. The positive changes in the convenience level of the flats are shown in Tab. 11.
Before the reconstruction more than 24% of the flats were without bathroom or lavatory
convenience, a little bit more than 26% had washing facilities, more than 45% were normal
convenience level and only two flats had full convenience level. After the reconstruction all 42
flats moved up to be on full convenience level, which practically means that in 95% of the flats
there has been a positive increase in the convenience level. Comparing the size and the surface
area of the flats we can see that though the number of flats became less, the average surface
area of the flats has increased. While before, 30 flats were under the surface area of 50m2, after
the reconstruction only 12 had such size surface area. The number of flats with surface areas
between 50-100m2 has increased significantly (15 to 29) which also means a change in the
positive direction. (Tab. 12 )
Table 9 Change in the number of flats
Number of the house
House 1
House 2
House 3
House 4
House 5
House 6
Total

Number of flat (pc.)
2010
2018
3
5
5
4
5
5
7
6
7
7
19
15
46
42

Source: Own compilation based on the action area plan
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Table 10 Change in number of shops
Number of the house
House 1
House 2
House 3
House 4
House 5
House 6
Total

Number of shops (pc.)
2010
2018
1
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
2
3
0
0
4
5

Source: Own compilation based on the action area plan

Table 11 Convenience level of flats before and after the first phase of the social urban
rehabilitation
Number of flats (pc)

Convenience level of the flats
Without running water, sanitation and basic services
Some basic services are available
Individual heating system and all basic services are available
Central heating system and all basic services are available
Total

2010
11
12
21
2
46

2018
0
0
0
42
42

Source: Own compilation based on data provided by the Mayor’s Office of Győr

Table 12 The surface area of flats before and after the first phase of the urban rehabilitation
Surface area
less than 50m2
50-100m2
more than 100m2
Total

Number of flats (pc)
2012
2018
30
12
15
29
1
1
46
42

Source: Own compilation based on data provided by the Mayor’s Office of Győr

The modifications of the rental fees were also part of our examination. In case of municipal
rental fees, it is important to state that several factors are taken into consideration when
calculating them. By basic principle the rental fees are defined by product of the surface area
of the flat, the numeric rate of the flat’s use value and the unit fee (18/2004. (IV.16.) Municipal
decree of Győr) When defining the use value of the flat, the level of convenience, the method
of heating and construction, the level modernity as well as the flat’s location within the
residential area has to be taken into account. Before the start of the urban rehabilitation, in 2012
we got data from 19 flats concerning the rental fees because the rest of the flats were empty.
The lowest rental fee was HUF 2 880 for a 27m2 flat without bathroom or lavatory facilities
and the highest was HUF 14 196 for a 120m2 flat of full convenience. As a result of the
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reconstruction the use value of the flats has risen significantly so naturally there is an increase
in rental fees as well. After the reconstruction the rental fee of the smallest 32m2 flat became
HUF 12 544 and for the biggest 124m2 flat HUF 43 613 must be paid. So the rental fee of the
highest quality flats has roughly tripled since the start.
We also compared the social status of the inhabitants of the 6 buildings examined, analysing
the number of people receiving regular and temporary municipal support. Table 13 shows that
while there is a small decrease in the number of people receiving permanent support, a
significant drop has been experienced in the number of people receiving temporary support.
Here we must note that in the involved flats the inhabitants have changed because not all
inhabitants living there before the rehabilitation moved back after the rehabilitation. Many of
the inhabitants living there chose to move into other municipal accommodation offered to them
before the start of the reconstruction.
Table 13 Municipal support before and after the first phase of the urban rehabilitation
Support provided by municipality
Regular support (household)
Temporary support (occasion)

2012
13
14

2018
12
9

Source: Own compilation based on data provided by the Mayor’s Office of Győr

The summary of our comparative analysis is shown in Table 14. The changes in the hard
infrastructure mainly show a positive picture, during the rehabilitation the built environment
has significantly developed in case of these 6 houses. The number of shops for rent have risen
which meant a sustainable income for the apartment buildings and also contributed to the
variety of retail possibilities in the area. We can see that the level of convenience in these flats
have changed positively, as all the flats reached the level of full convenience and in most cases
the surface areas have increased as well thus providing higher quality living. Inevitably due to
these changes the number of flats show a small decrease compared to the period before the
rehabilitation.
Table 14 Result of the comparative analysis
Examined factors
Change of hard infrastructure

Change of soft factors

Indicators
I1. Number of flats
I2. Number of businesses
I3. Level of conveniences of the flats
I4. Surface area of the flats
I5. Rent prices
I6. Applicants receiving regular support
I7. Applicant receiving temporary support

Source: Own compilation
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During the period after the rehabilitation the development of the soft factors are
contradictory. We have to evaluate the fact that the number of both the permanent and
temporary support users dropped positively and come to the conclusion that the social status of
the area has improved. This is a positive for the people living in the area even if this change
was brought about by the municipality in a way that not all inhabitants were allowed to move
back to their original dwellings (this is justified by the decrease of the number of flats). Looking
at things from the social aspect however, we must draw our attention to the fact that the rental
fees have tripled since the reconstruction. The reason for this was that the flats without basic
facilities were turned into flats of full convenience with access to all services. This higher
quality of service obviously meant higher prices. We also have to emphasise that these prices
are still only a fraction of the real market price, so the inhabitants in these flats receive a
significant discount which greatly helps them ensure their living near the city centre.
DISCUSSION
Every municipality in Hungary has had the opportunity to take part in social urban rehabilitation
activities like Győr. Although we are at the moment in the phase of data collecting about
practices of others, it is visible that other municipalities choosed for the place of rehabilitation
predominantly housing estates with block of flats in contrast to rehabilitation activities in Győr
that are realized in a historic part of the city. Because of this in our future researches it will be
a hard work to make a comparison. But if we look previous findings regarding urban
rehabilitation activities in Hungarian context we can also state the same. A comprehensive
research from the early 2000s examined several sample area of urban rehabilitation in Hungary
from the viewpont of the rehabilitation’s effects (Egedy, 2005). The research focuced and
examined parts of Budapest (Ferencváros, Józsefváros, Kőbánya, Újpest) and parts of other
bigger Hungarian cities like Győr, Pécs, Szeged and Debrecen. With the exception of Kőbánya
where the urban rehabilitation activities focused on the renewal of historic city centre with
eclectic and secessionist buildings, the others preferred the rehabilitation of housing estates
(Egedy at al., 2002). The findings of this research stated that the rehabilitation makes a positive
change in the residential situation of the population and in the housing mobility, furthermore
we can witness a slow restructuring of social composition in the renovated parts of cities. It is
important to highlight that these projects have focused on the physical renovation of the
buildings and were not linked to social programs.
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CONCLUSION
In our study we strived to give a comprehensive picture of the social urban rehabilitation
activity of the Győr Municipality, which really took off from the year 2012 even though there
was need for the renovation and reconstruction of Újváros a run-down area of Győr way before
this time. Choosing the social type of urban rehabilitation proved to be a very well-founded
decision, as in the area not only the building stock needed reconstruction and renovation but
the renewal of the local society, economy, environment all need to be focused upon by the
project, primarily with the help of soft activities. Besides the examination of the empiric data
proving the necessity of urban rehabilitation, great emphasis was put on the justification of
urban rehabilitation. In the framework of the rehabilitation instead of the old flats that were in
bad condition, the municipality is now able to offer 40 modern social dwellings for inhabitants
in need providing flats of full convenience which definitely meant an increase in quality.
Parallel to the development of the hard infrastructure, the soft activities offered by the social
urban rehabilitation projects complement A and provide extra services to the inhabitants of the
area. Our study was conducted using two aspects and seven indicators assigned to them. Over
all positive changes were experienced during the urban rehabilitation project concerning both
the hard infrastructure and the soft factors as well. There were definitely changes in quality in
the area, the landscape became more aesthetic, the flats more comfortable and the status of the
inhabitants strengthened. Undoubtedly in many cases this meant the moving away of the
original inhabitants and the appearance of new inhabitants and the increase in rental fees. In the
next part of our study after the end of the second phase of the urban rehabilitation project which
is currently in progress we will strive to analyse it using similar aspects and indicators.
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